Repairing embedded memories (e-memories) on an advanced system-on-chip (SOC) product is a key technique used to improve product yield. However. increasing the die area of SOC products equipped with various types of e-memories on the die is an issue. A fuse scheme can be used to resolve this issue. However. several fuse schemes that have been proposed to decrease the die area result in an increased repair time. Therefore. in this paper. we propose a novel fuse scheme that decreases both die area and repair time. Moreover. our approach is applied to a 65 nm SoC product. The results indicate that the proposed fuse scheme effectively decrea~es the die area and repair time of advanced SOC products. key words: ralld(}m access mem(}l)~ system-em-chip. redulldallcy.juse
Introduction
Recent mobile applications. such as mobile phones and media tablets. equipped with the system-on-chip (SoC) technology process large volumes of information. Therefore. it is required to package a larger number of embedded memories (e-memories) onto a single SoC die. However. because e-memories require fine processing technologies. the possibility of defects occurring in these e-memories is higher than in other portions of a die. In other words, e-memories are a major yield loss factor.
To improve product yield, we must not only reduce defects in the manufacturing line but also improve manufacturability during the design phase [lj. As technology migration proceeds, the latter becomes more important. From the viewpoint of advanced SoC product design. the effective design of memory redundancy is the key to increasing product yield. Although memory redundancy increases product yield, the number of dies on a wafer decreases owing to increase in die size. Therefore, an effective repair technique that maximizes the number of good dies on a wafer is required.
. Numerous approaches have been proposed to maxImize the number of good chips on a wafer [2j- [II] . O?e approach is to optimize the number and types of spare ~ltS (e.g .. row. column, and/or 10) of each memory accordmg to manufacturing defects [2]-[41. Another approach is to Manuscript the fuse area can be reduced by shearing a fuse among ememories. However, as the number of e-memories on a die increases, cycles required for fuse data transfer increase owning to the serial connection of the fuse to e-memories. This results in longer repair times. To improve the productivity of advanced SoC products with dies that contain a large number of e-memories, fuse schemes are required to be both area efficient and time efficient.
In this paper, we propose a novel fuse scheme that decreases both fuse area and repair time on a die. In the proposed fuse scheme, e-memories are organized into "virtual e-memory groups," and all the e-memories in one virtual ememory group connect to the same fuse in parallel. When a failure bit is detected in an e-memory, the bit address of that e-memory and the corresponding bit addresses of the other e-memories in the same virtual e-memory group are simultaneously switched to spare addresses. Furthermore. because several virtual e-memory groups are connected to different fuses. fuses of virtual e-memory groups operate individually and in parallel. In the proposed fuse scheme, only several fuses are embedded on a die and only one cycle is required to transfer fuse data. Thereby it is achieved to reduce of both fuse area and fuse data transfer time. In the proposed fuse scheme, because repair rate is affected by the manner in which e-memories are grouped, we present a grouping method to form virtual e-memory groups.
Conventional Fuse Schemes and Problems
A fuse switches a failure bit to a spare bit in a row, column. or 10 unit. In early years, dies contained only a few fuses connecting to individual e-memories [12)- [14] . Hence. failure bits are independently repaired in different e-memories. In recent years, advanced SoC products contain a large number of e-memories scattered on a die, thus resulting in an increase in the fuse area; this has become a major problem. The fuse area must be decrea';ed because several fuses are actually used during manufacturing. Therefore. several studies have proposed effective fuse schemes [10], [II] . fuse scheme proposed in [ID], [11] . As shown in Fig. 1 . a fuse block connects to many e-memories in serial through a shift register. The fuse block consist of several fuses (less than the number of e-memories on a die) and switches several failure bits to the corresponding spare bits in the ememories. For example, when a failure bit is detected in an e-memory, a fuse switches the failure bit to a spare bit, and the failure bits are sequentially repaired through the shift resister chain. Since only several bits cause failures on a die, sharing several fuses among many e-memories is an effective technique to decrease the fuse area while maintaining a high repair rate. However, this fuse scheme has a drawback with respect to repair time. Hence, to transfer fuse data, the number of cycles required is at least equal to the number of e-memories on a die (e.g. nine cycles in Fig. I ). As a result, the larger the number of e-memories is on a die, the longer the repair time is. Therefore, for advanced SoC products with a large number of e-memories on a die, fuse schemes that are both area efficient and time efficient are essential.
Proposed Fuse Scheme

Description of Proposed Fuse Scheme
We propose a new fuse scheme that enables decreasing the fuse area and repair time of advanced SoC products. Figure 2 shows a simplified block diagram of our proposed fuse scheme. As shown in Fig. 2 , nine different types of e-memories with varying sizes are scattered on a die with two virtual e-memory groups comprising several ememories. The virtual e-memory group i consists of six e-memories and each e-memory has a spare column in an 10 unit. The virtual e-memory group ii consists of three ememories and each e-memory has a spare 10. The virtual
Virtual e-memory group ii e-memory groups i and ii are connected to different fuses, and e-memories belonging to the same virtual e-memory group are connected in parallel to the same fuse. Figure 3 shows the structure of e-memories in the virtual e-memory group ii. As shown in Fig_ 3, each row, column, and 10 has an address. When a failure bit is detected in an 10 of an e-memory, both the 10 address of the e-memory and the corresponding 10 addresses of the other e-memories are si- ii can be repaired independently and in parallel. As a result, in our proposed fuse scheme. fuse data transfer is achieved in merely one cycle. Table I compares the features of conventional fuse schemes and our proposed fuse scheme. In the fuse schemes of [12]- [14] . the number of fuses embedded in a die is the same as e-memories. whereas in our proposed fuse scheme and the fuse schemes of [IOJ.lll]. only several fuses (less than the number of e-memories) are embedded on a die. Therefore. compared with the fuse schemes of [12)-f14], our proposed fuse scheme and the fuse schemes of [10]. [II] are effective in reducing the total fuse area on a die. Moreover. compared with the fuse schemes of [10]. [II] . our proposed fuse scheme is effective in reducing repair time because it requires less number of cycles for fuse data transfer. In particular, our proposed fuse scheme requires only one cycle to transfer fuse data. whereas the number of cycles required for the fuse schemes of [10] . [II] is at the very least equal to the number of e-memories on a chip. However. the repair rate of our proposed fuse scheme is generally lower than that of the fuse schemes of [10], [11] because a fuse is sheared within a virtual e-memory group in the proposed fuse scheme. For example. when more than two failures occur in a virtual e-memory group. the chip cannot be repaired even if the number of virtual e-memory groups (i.e. the number of fuses) in the chip is more than the total number of failures. On the other hand. the chip can be repaired in the case that the number of fuses in a chip is more than the total number of failures in the conventional fuse schemes of [10] . [II] . Moreover. in our proposed fuse scheme, repair rate is affected by the manner in which virtual e-memory groups are constructed. In the next section, we describe our strategy of grouping e-memories.
Optimizing Virtual e-Memory Groups
In our proposed fuse scheme, the number of virtual ememory groups is optimized based on a conventional statistical yield model.
According to the conventional statistical yield model [15] - [ 19] . the probability PIO(X) of x IDs failures occurring is given by In our proposed fuse scheme, e-memories in a virtual e-memory group share a fuse. which is used to switch a single address to a spare address. Therefore, it is impossible to repair more than two failures in the virtual e-memory group. When the total area of e-memories in a virtual ememory group is large (i.e. the number of virtual e-memory groups is small), the probability of more than two failures occurring in the virtual e-memory group is high. Thus, the yield is low. On the other hand. when the number of virtual e-memory groups is large. the total fuse area becomes large because each virtual e-memory group requires its own fuse. Furthermore. the areas of the spare bit. the BIST and BISR circuits of an e-memory change according to the spare type (e.g. row. column, or 10). Therefore. to maximize the number of good chips on a wafer, the number of virtual ememory groups must be optimized by considering a tradeoff between reduction in the total die area and repair rate.
An objective function must be defined for optimizing the number of virtual e-memory groups. We adopt the following objective function to evaluate the trade-off between reduction in the total die area and repair rate.
where fmemGr is the yield of product that has been repaired with its e-memories grouped into n virtual e-memory groups, f mem_w/o.rep is the yield of a product without repairs. AmemGr is the area of the product with grouped e-memories. and Amem_w/o-rcp is the area of the product without repairs. YmemGr and Am.mGr are approximated by Eqs. (4) and (6) . 
In Eq. (4), Ylogic represents the yield of a logic circuit that includes BIST and BISR circuits and YmcmGr(a) is the yield of the virtual e-memory group a. In Eq. (5), P"il(k)(O) represents the probability that any bits in a row, column, or 10 unit of an e-memory k of the virtual e-memory group a would not fail, Yfuse is the yield of the fuse of the virtual e-memory group a, Psparebil{j)(O) is the probability that the spare bit of the e-memory j that is part of the virtual ememory group a would not fail, and Pbil(k)(t5 j .d represents the probability that an arbitrary bit of an e-memory k in the virtual e-memory group a would fail or not, where t5 j.t is the Kronecker delta (t5 j ,k = 0 or 1). In Eq. (6), Alogic is the area of the logic circuit including the BIST and BISR circuits, Amem (.8, a) is the area of the e-memory f3 that is part of the virtual e-memory group a, Asparebil (.8, a) is the area of the spare bits of the e-memory f3 of the virtual e-memory group 7) and (8) where Amem represents the total area of the memory of the product without the spare bits and fuses, and Alogicw/o-rcp is the area of the logic circuit without the BIST and BISR circuits. Figure 4 illustrates the process used to optimize the number of virtual e-memory groups. First, the number of virtual e-memory groups 11 is set to 1. Second, one (n = I) virtual e-memory group is created. Next, the objective function X(II) (= X(l» is computed. Because 11 = I, after II is incremented by I (11 = 2), the procedure returns to the second step in the flowchart. Hence, two (11 = 2) virtual e-memory groups are created while maintaining approximately the same area for e-memories followed by the computation of X(II) (= X(2». The process is repeated until X(II -I) becomes larger than X(II), 11 -I is then chosen as the optimal number of virtual e-memory groups because the objective function X (II) has the characteristic of monotonically increasing or decreasing depending on whether 11 Set number of virtual c-mcmory groups 11 to I Make II virtual e-memory groups Calculate objective functionX(n) Choose 11-1 as optimal number of virtual e-memory groups is smaller or larger than the optimal number of virtual ememory groups, respectively.
We present below an example of the process used to optimize the number of virtual e-memory groups. In our example, a die contains 980 e-memories of the same size. Each e-memory consists of 256 rows and 32 lOs, and each 10 consists of 4 columns. Therefore, the total capacity of the e-memories is over 32 Mb. Moreover, each e-memory has a spare 10. Figure 5 shows the value of the objective function as 11 increases from I to 10. The upper and lower graphs plot the value of X(II) when the defect density D is 0.7 and 1.0, respectively. As shown in Fig. 5 , the objective functions in the upper and lower graphs are maximum at 11 = 5 and II = 7, respectively. These results indicate that the number of good dies per wafer is maximized when the number of virtual ememory groups is five and seven. In both cases, the objective functions monotonically increase or decrease depending on whether n is smaller or larger than the optimal number of the virtual e-memory groups, respectively. Table 2 shows the yield (YmemGr) after repair as the number of e-memory groups n increases from 1 to 10. The values in parentheses are the differences between Y memGr with 11 + 1 and 11 virtual e-memory groups. These differences become small as 11 becomes large. The Y memGr values of the proposed fuse scheme with an optimal number of virtual e-memory groups and the conventional schemes in [10], [II] are 96.47% and 96.55% [II] because the number of fuses required on a die is almost the same in these schemes.
In summary, our proposed fuse scheme reduces both fuse area and repair time without any serious yield loss and therefore is effective especially for advanced SoC products that have a large number of small e-memories on a die.
Verification of Efficiency of Proposed Fuse Scheme
To verify the effectiveness of our proposed fuse scheme. we applied it to a real 65 nm SoC product in which each e-memory has a spare 10. As discussed in the previous section. the number of good dies on a wafer can be maximized by optimizing the number of virtual e-memory groups. However. the variation in defect density D throughout the lifetime of a product should be considered when computing X(n). As the manufacturing process of SoC products matures. D decreases [20] - [22] . Therefore. the optimal number of virtual e-memory groups can be obtained if the number of good dies is maintained at maximum throughout the lifetime of the SoC product. Hence, the number of the virtual e-memory groups is optimized by maximizing X(II) using time-varying D. Distribution of X(n) for the 65 nm SoC product. Figure 6 shows the calculation result of X(II) for timevarying D. In this calculation, to account for the timevarying nature of D, we use the average value of D throughout the lifetime of the product. This average value is computed as a weighted mean of the ratio ofthe monthly average of D and the monthly production volume. Here, the monthly average of D is determined on the basis of our manufacturing experience of other products and the monthly production volume is determined on the basis of the production plan of the 65 nm SoC product. The maximum value of X(n) is obtained when 11 = 8. The average of the yield throughout the lifetime of the 65 nm SoC product with eight virtual e· memory groups is only 0.06% lower than that of the conventional fuse schemes in [10], [11] . This difference is statistically insignificant because yield variation with lots or wafers is much larger. The fuse area of the proposed fuse scheme is almost the same as the conventional fuse schemes of [10), [ II J. Therefore, the number of good chips on a wafer of the proposed fuse scheme is almost the same as the conventional fuse schemes of [10], [II) . On the other hand. the reduction in the fuse data transfer time is over 99.0% compared with the conventional fuse schemes because several hundreds of e-memories are embedded on the products. These results demonstrate that the proposed fuse scheme is effective in improving the number of good chips on a wafer with a short repair time.
Conclusions
In advanced SoC products with thousands of small ememories on a die. fuse area reduction is an effective technique to maximize the number of good chips per wafer. Although there are several approaches available for fuse area reduction, they result in an increased repair time because they require more cycles to transfer fuse data In this paper, we proposed a new fuse scheme that e-memories are orga-nized into virtual e-memory groups. We showed that our proposed scheme reduces both fuse area and repair time by optimizing the number of virtual e-memory groups. Next, we verified our proposed fuse scheme by applying it to a 65 nm SoC product. Although our proposed scheme causes a 0.06% reduction in the yield, it achieves over 99.0% reduction in the fuse data transfer time compared with the conventional fuse schemes of [10], [II] . This result proves that our proposed fuse scheme can effectively increase the number of good dies in advanced SoC products while achieving a short repair time.
In this paper, we presented applications in which each e-memory had a spare 10. However, in our proposed fuse scheme, each e-memory can have a spare row or column. Our future studies will focus on the proposal of grouping and optimizing methods for various spare types of ememories (e.g. row, column, and/or 10).
